
a little village called Sofienvalde, 

in Poland. 
By this time Riga Film had 

been evacuated to Turingen in 
Germany, to establish an opera
tion in Thalburger, near the Carl 

quarters to be'de-Nazified; which 
took 2 hours. 

I returned to Riga Film - we 
had good liaison with the army 
headquarters and good parties 
eventuated, but that is another 
story! 

·FLEET FOLLIES - �., \ � 
I . I . I \ 

One day we 
received an ur
gent call to be 
ready to pack 

• ' I 

Zeiss factory in Jena. 
The 'Propaganda Unit' as

signed to the 19th Division was 
being dismantled and personnel 
assigned either to fighting units 
or other duties. 

My assignment was to join up 
with Riga Film in Turingen via 
Berlin - War Correspondent Col
lege [ SS Standarte Kurt Egers J. 
in Zelendorf 

Training at the college besides 
subjects peculiar to film-making 
[ composition and assembling of 
stories J included political indoc
trination, extensive physical train
ing and the use of weapons. 

As the life expectancy of a 
cinematographer covering war 
was roughly 18months, I was 
teamed up with another young 
trainee from Vienna waiting for 
assignment, 

Luckily, Riga Film remem
bered me and their request for me 
to join them was granted. 

And so I finished the war in 
Turingen. 

The 8th Army knew who we 
were and what we were doing 
and we were put into a couple of 
trucks and taken to their head-

everything we could move at a 
minute's notice. We packed trucks 
supplied by the 8th Army with 
film equipment and personal 
belongings and what was lefr of 
the grog ... 

The Yanks took us to Jena, 
packed us in a train and took us 
to safety. 

[ As we were coming into Jena 
from one direction, rhe Red Army 
occupational force was coming in 
From rhe other.] 

Riga Film finished up in 
Blomberg, Germany: a British 
zone, part of which was turned 
into a displaced persons' camp. 
People were billeted in private 
homes or public utilities. 

Blomberg turned out to be a 
concentration of artists from all 
disciplines. 

There were organized con
certs, plays, art exhibitions, enter
tainment etc. provided for British 
troops. 

Riga Film made a couple of 
documentaries for the British 
Control Commission. 

In between working for Riga 
Film, I had plenty of time to at
tend drama studies, study sing-

Roe LITTLE - SPARE PARTS 

OFFICER 

I
t has been a long time since 
I have written one of these 
articles as I have been fairly 

quiet on the work front for my

fleet, however with the 75th An
niversary Rally looming I felt it 
was time to dust off the old Big 
15 and get something done. A 
quick survey soon showed a brake 
overhaul was necessary with new 

wheel cylinders, a re-sleeved 
master cylinder and re-lined rear 
brakes as the rear cylinders had 
been leaking slightly for a while. 
I also made a point of having the 
'15-4 cyl' badge re-chromed as 
I thought I should have this in 
place for the occasion, when we 
gathered to my surprise there 
were five Big 15s present and 
four of them were fitted with this 
fairly rare badge. While we were 
admiring these lovely badges it 
came to notice that the 'Float
ing Wings' emblem that is fitted 
below this badge on a Big 15 and 
is used on most other Tractions 
on the crankhandle cover, was 
the fact that most wing patterns 
were in a clockwise direction but 
some were in an anti-clockwise 
direction, if anyone out there has 
an explanation for that I would 
be glad to hear it as we were all 
baffled by this at the time. 

Getting back to the car I de
cided to remove the transmission 
to have another crack at the oil 
leak from the rear of the engine, 
when I assembled the engine I 
spent a lot of time setting up the 
rear main bearing slinger but felt 

Part number 
451751. Ma
chine shaded 
shoulder to 
a c c o m m o 
date  spark 
plug seal -
allow 0.5mm 
crush. 



the oil was coming from rhe back
of the camsh aft. With the rrans-
mission out ir was quite evident
that this was rhe cause of a lot
of the problem, I had fitted an
'O' ring ro seal the bush in place
that acts as a sleeve for the warer

pump driveshaft which has an oil
return thread to drain the oil from
the reer of the camsh aftback into

both ID and OD and a lovely
compressible soft rubber, I then
needed to machine the shoulder
back on the sleeve to accorrrrrro-
datethe deeper seal and Leavea bit
protruding for a compression fit
against the engine block, this was
done and when fitted with a bir

I lost my
ther fixes
ny other
t them to

the editor.
The other problem I had was

making the car run smoorhly with
the twin SU carburettors I had
fimed to my Tractron but as rime
was running our I decided to run
them as they were, even though

engine. lhe car performe d very
well excepr for the tendency to
jerk on rough roads and it was dif-
ficult to keep et econsrant speed.
After due deliberarion I resolved
the engine was 6ne but the link-
age was not; as Andr6 Citrodn
designed the engine ro have
'Floating Poy", eyel time the
engine moved so did my throt-
tle ope nlng, as soon as I arrived
home it was off with the inlet
manifold and I modified it so the
original wire conrrol could be re-
frtted,Problem solved. I drove the
car to the Concours in Melbourne
the nexr weekend and it was it's
usual delight ro drive once agaLn.
The moral is'Mess with Andr6s
Design if you Dere'.

What a joy it was ro perceive
the world again from behind
those magnificent headlaffips,
watching the scener y in therc re-
fections, next stop Launcestonl
Rob Litrle @

I had purposely
Ieft them a Lrtl,e
rich to reduce the
liveliness of the

n this magazine Leigh has
re-published the first of four
articles on 4 speed conver-

sions, these were first published
some twenty years ago in 'Front

Drwe'. Many members rel atlely
new to Tractlons r'rray not have

any knowle dg"
of these conver-
sions. Th.y have

been around for
a long time and rf carrted out cor-
rectly arevery successful - makitg
your tactio n afar more driveable
cer Lnmodern conditions. Having
said that I am not trylngto enrage

the purists among us or infer that
the Traction does not drive well in
it's original form but the perform-
ance of an ID engine with 50%
more power and the addition of
a third gear takes the Traction
from a more vtntage 7930s car to
a car with a much more mod ern
drletrain. I have toured Tasma-
nia twice in Tractions and once
in the company of another with
a 4 speed conversion and the dlf-
ferenceis chalk and cheese, how I
longed for that third gear on those
long uphill pulls south of Hobart
or through the centrewhere I was
stuck in 2nd gear ar 30mph and
wonderingjust how strong my
gearbo x really was !

I have written about these
conversions in the past and have
explained that we are wLlling to
do a bulk order of output shafts
and machined gearbox housings
if there is a demand and also that
the articles we have published
do not depict the only way to

carry out these conversions, there
are quite a few varlattons on
the gearshift and I have invited
other members to illustrate the
way that they have performed
this modification. Ther e are also
vartations in the water pump,

eLternato r I generator and drive
pulley conversions but the major
hurdle everyone needs to get over
first is redu ctngthe widtf, of the
ID transmission to fu into the
Traction cradle. Ary member
interested in progressing with a

conversion cen call me anytime
and discuss it further.

Parts and tyres are still selling
well with record sales registe red
in Septemb er lOctober. Tyres
are perticularly good value at the
moment and likely to remain so as

our dollar continues to app rectate
against other world currencies.

I re-visited the artrcle sent
in by Greg Fienberg some time
ago about clocks for Tractions,
if anyone has a clock from alater
taction with round dials to spare

and would like to don ate Ltto the
Club, now would be a good time
to set up a changeover system as

these need to be paid for in US
dollars and the present time is the
best time to do it.

I recenr|y looked under my
wiper motor after returnirg from
the 75th Anniversaq/ Rally and
found it was only hanging by
one bolt. The others had broken
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